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The New‘York Tribm never very hint or
mafia-m. is pecpliarly ferocious just how.—
Bléod streams down itsgolumus in cataracts.
It displays ahuge appetitefor slaughter. The
organs of the Mountain in the days of the
French Revolution could not have been more

sanguinary, nor more regardless of law or jus-
tice. It pmposes that the State ofPennsylva-
nia shall make a dash at the Maryland Legis-
lature ass-ambled nt Frederick,,and disperse it
at the point of the bayonet, before it has time
to consummltathe treason of secession. ‘Now,
there are several very, grave objections to such
aproceeding. .In the firstplace, the volunteers
of Pennsylranla have been mustered- into the
service:rot the General Government, and their
movements are :squth to the directions of the
Federalauthoriiies. Pennsylvnniarhasno idea
of treadingrin the footsteps of the secessionists,

. by levying war upon her own account upon
any State belonging to theUnion. . In the next.
placé, thevMiirylapdLegislature has a. right-40
assemble at the call of the Governor, and'to
deliberate without; moleétation; and Pennsyl-
vania has no right to interfere with it, upon
the fidkedpresumption that. it mediates treason
to the Federal Government. Weare not going
to inaugurate e guerilln warfare upon our
borders. This is not a light; between States.
but one between the General Government and
those who ante in armedrebellion against in;
anther-fly. Pennsylvania is mindful of her
obligations as a member of the Union, and will
not set an example of lawlessness while she is
putting forth all he: energies to reestablish
lair end order) , .

An Inviting ufi'er.

Item the tone of the following article, which
we extract from the columns of the St. Louis
Repubh'cm, a. journalthat favors “armed neu-
trality” on the inn-t of the Border States, we
infer that seceésion has not. mahy enthusiastic
advocates in 'Missouri, and that. they are not

anxious to invest very largely in the business:
A Omen sou SEGESSIOR]3TS.—As thereare

many among us who, no doubt, sigh for the
blessings ofsecession and annexation to the
Cotton Confederacy, we ‘are requested by a. dis-
tinguished lawyer at the capital of the most
promising of the acceding States to ofer'his
city maidenee, 'consisting of an elegant and
most desirable and commodious mansion, with
every accommodation for the largest'family,
which has ever-y tenement and necessary out-
huildiog. surrounded by ’four acres of choice
grounds, covered with Elysian shades and
shruhbery, and a. choice garden. The house is
thoroughly luruished in a style befitting an
outlay as: a prime cost‘of $15,000. The family
Servants are of the best kindfor the establish-
ment. -His library has cost $6,000. and is well
suited to an extensivepractice in the State.—
Hisnotes and accounts amount toover $30,000;
The whole oi- the immovable part, with good
will inpnetice'and in the Secession cause, wili
be exchanged for a. St. Louis residence of like
value. or course an exchange with a. Seeeé~
siou lawyer will be preferred, as thus an ex-
,changeiof residence may be affected and both
accommodatedwithout the usualinconvenience,
loss and expense; ‘

The 'e’dilur of this paper vouches for the
good faith and fail" dealing of the offer. Refer
to this ofiice. ‘- ' ~ ‘

llistakes of Southern People.
The prevailing idea in the South, and espe-

cially in those States which have not fotnially
attempt-fed torswevler their connection with the
Federal-Government, is, that the North in let-
ting loose a horde to overrun, trample‘npon,
subdue 'snd annihilatethe 'slaye States.' The
people ere made to Believe that they‘mnst fight.
for their homes, their property and their ex-
istence; thst they must. beat hack the Hot-them
invader, or submit’to' inferiority and slavery.
This false notion of the purpose of the Federal
Government is encouragedby the Secessionists,
who seek to fire the hearts of the peopleto
resistance as nothing else ean fire th‘ém—nnd
also by certain Northern journals, which play
into their hands by exhibitions of the most.
revolting ferocity. When a Southern than,

Ehose «location and instincts are all on the
Fae of QlleUuion, takes up such a paper as the
N. 'l‘; ' '
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itself against. rebellion and anarchy—it: object
and duty is to re-emablish the reign of law and
order. If it is compelled to use force for the
accomplishment of this purpose, the fault rests
with those who have taken up arms againstthe
Government.

_.

If rebellion would lay down its
arms and return to loyalty, and not uttemptto
stand between 7 the violators of low end thepunishment. due :to their crimes. there wouldhe no neeessity‘for the invasion of Southern
Soil by Northern soldiers. The Government
has determined to subdue rebellion wherever
it exists—but not to let loose lhe horrorsof War
anon a people for their euhjugmion. The war
is for the maintenance of 'the Union ; forgood
gcvernmeut against anarchy. and not against
the rightsof any of the States or of the peerple of any State. If the Southern people could
be made to understand this, toe battle would
be more thanrhelf won. .7 .

Misplaced Sympathy.
Why should the Border States play into the

hands of the Southern Confederacy? Why
should they submit. to_ being dragged into the
secession mbvement contrary to their inclina-
tions and interests 2 They have everything to
lose and nothing to gain by such aromas.—
South Carolina. never cansulted their interests

‘ when she started theseeession hall, and why
I should they throw themselves as a body guard
between South Carolina and an olfended Govt
ernment? The Border States have been placed
in their present perilousposition by deliberate
calculation! South Carolinarejected the pro—-
position whiohjtns made early in this contest
for the holding of a conventionof all the South-
ern States to determine upon some united plan
of action, apprehending thatthiswould result in
a determination to abide by the Union, and to

‘ set-k such redress for supposed grievances as
the Union was sure to afi‘ord. This did not
suit her plans and the plans of her associate
conspirators. ‘ They foresaw that the Border
States, with their strong 'attachtnent for the
Union. and their hostility to secession, would
kill the disnnion movement—and that the se-
cession conspiracy would be crushed in its in-
fancy. They refused to ask the advice or to be
governed by the remonstrances of the very
States they expected to stand by them in the
event of a. conflict with the Federal Govern-
ment; but precipitated secession, dragooned
State after State into their measures, and in-
vitedthehostility of the Government by seizing ‘
its-property and anti-aging its flag, with the 1
deliberate purpose of compelling the 'Border ‘States to stand in the van and fight their bat-
tles for them. K ,

Will the Border States he used in this way?
Will they rebel agninst a. Government of their
own choice, and espouse the cause of conspira-
tors who disdained their counsels and now im-
periously. seek to thrust them into the. froht of
the battle ‘2 Never were pes-ple worse used by
the Southern Confederacy than .the people of
the Border States—audit is degradingto these
States to submitto the domination of those ,who
abuse while they use» them. Will theyl'not
pause before plunging into openrebellion, anti
break the fettere of a false sympathy while
there is yet time 2’ '

Tnn'Wsn T 0 mt BARBAROUB.——It isthe boast
of modern times that the warfare of civilized
poeples has been stripped of half its horrors.
The Government that; should confiscate the
properly of foreigners prosecutingtheir enter~_
prises within its jurisdiction, would invite a’l verdict reducing it. to'the level of the pirate

‘ and the highwaynmn. No English mob de-
spoiled the warehouses of Russian merchants
whilst. VSebastopol was beseig-tl; and Russia
with all its absolutism, meddled not with. En-
glish monufactories maintained in its midst.
The Paris Conference adopted conditions recog-
nizable between nations, expressly calculated
to mitigate the misfortunesof war, and to pro-
tect the ‘ interests of those not immediately
engaged in the conflict. In connection with
that movement,?the United States Government
stood in advance of all others in the extent-of
its proposals.

Now what have we? At the very threshold
of war, hOIh sections in the States commit
themselves to plans which bring back the bar-
barism of olden times, and will subject. North
and South to an opprohrinm which neither can
all'ord to carry. On one side. Southern soldiers
threaten indiscriminateslaughter. There shall
he no quarter, they advertise in advance; 0n
the other hand, the leadingRepublican journals
deliberately advise the employment of measureswhich might suit the latitude of China or the
Punjsnb, but will sink in everlasting infamy
the cause that shall resort to them on the
American continent. Thus the New York
Tigmnnrges the adoption of means to excite
sen-vile insurrection in the South. Organiza-
tions inerecommended with the specific object
of arming slaves and prompting them to re-
cent. the nameless horrors of St. Domingo.—
Innuccnt women and helplesschildren are to.
he butchered by their servants! Again, the-
New Y_ork Tribune holds up to Northern volun-
teen the tempting bait of wholesale blunder.
It promises that Southern plantations shall be-
panelledamongst the victorious soldiery: and
descants upon theriches and salubrity of Vir-
ginia as an estatemotth striving fort There
isnomincing of phrases on the part of our New:
York contemperary. It unblushingly preaches
the doctrine of “confiscation,” literally main-
tains the right torthrolling the sweet morsel
under its tongue assomething irresistible to the
pharisaio palate. .

Once hegun, where are these barbarities to
end 2—Tortmto (Canada) Lender“ .

Tm:= MORTALITYAT Fan-r Suupmn.-—A great
deal has been said about the small loss in the
fight 11!. Fun Sampler, but it should not cause
much surprise to any-one acquainted with such

VIRGINIA chnssmn ORDINMSCE.—We ap-'
pend the ordinance of seeeseion of Virginia,
passed on the 17th inst” and which has just
been made public. Accompanying the docu-
ment is a long schedule, setting forth the time
and manner of holding a poll for its ratifies:
tion by the people. The election for members
[of Congress for the State to the House of Rep-
resentatives of the Congress of the United
States, required by law to be held on the 4th
Thursday in May next, is suspended and pro~
hibited until otherwise ordained by the con-
vention. ..

AN ORDINANCE
To repeal the Rat‘ficah‘on qf the ('onstimtion. Q)" the

Unztad States qfnmm‘ra by the State of Virginia,and to resume all the fights andpowers gmnted under
said Constitutimz. '

The peeple of Virginia in their ratification
,of the Constitution of the United States of
America. adopted by them in convention
on the meaty-fifth day of June, in the year of
our Lord one thousand seven hundred and
eighty-eight, having declared that the powers
granted under the said constitution were de
rtved from the people of the United States, and
mum. beresumed whatsoever the same should
be perverted to their injury and Oppression,
and the Federal Government having perverted
said powu's. not only to the injury of the peo-
ple or Virginia. but to the oppression of the
Southern staveholding States : _

.

'Now. therefote, we, the peeple of Virginia,
dodeclareat d ordain that the ordinanceadopted
by the people of this State, in convention, on
the twenty-fifth day of June, in the year of
ottr Lord one thousand serrn hundred and
eightyieipht, whereby the Constitution of the
United States of America was ratified—and all
acts of the General Assembly of this'State
ratifying or adopting amendments to said Con-stitution—ore hereby repealed and abrogated;
that the union between the State of Virginia end
the other States under the constitution afore-
said is herehy dissolved, and that the State of
Virginia is in the full pOSSession and exercise
of all the rights of savereignty which belong
and appertain to a. free and independent State.
And they do fut-t her declare that the said con-
stitution of the United States of America is no
longer binding on any of the citizens of this
State. -

This ordinance shall take effect. and be an
act. of this day when ratified by a. majority of
the votes 'of the people of this Smte, glut-lat. a
'poll to be taken'thereon on the fourth Thurs-
day in May next. in pursuance of a. schedule
hereafter to be enacted;

Done in convention in the city of Richmond,
nnithe seventeemh day of April, in the year
of nur‘Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one, and in the eighty-fifth year of the
Commonwealth of Virginia. -

A true copy.
'

Joan L. Einmxx,
Secrqtary of‘ Convengion.

A Email!ATGETTYSBUBG, PA.—.The citizens
ofGettysburg, Pa.., were thrown into a. slate
of much excitement on Monday evening by a
cruel hoax, which some thoughtless fellow
practiced upon them.~ The Sentinel thus'ex-
plains it : - ,
' Whilst our citizens were in town meeting,
making preparations to organize a “Home
Guard,” a messenger who had been sent. by
railroad entered the court house from Hanover,
with the startling intelligence that three hun-
dred men fromßaltimc-re were within an ham-v
or. tom’s march to burn the town, andnusking
aid from Gettyfiurg. The excitement for the
time being was intense, and our population-
wasnll on the» streets with fearful forebodings
3310 our owu fate, if such should he done to a.
neighboring town. Messengers were immedi-
ately dispatched to. neighboring villages of our
county for men, arms andpowder; Everything
in' the shape of defensive weapons that. could
be had was placed in requisition, and in a. short.
time there was a regularly organized town
guard, who were under arms all night. An on.
nine was fired- up. and Mr. Banner and Mr.
Riley ran to Hanover in a very short. time,
and returning about. 11 o’clock, gave the plea-
sing information that all was quiet. there. and
that the report. had been started without. foun-
dation in truth. The messengers, who went to
difi'erent. parts of the, county, arousedthe popu-
lation, and men and nuns came in during the
night, in answer to the call. ,

A Revonn'nonssr IncwnN're-L-“A time to
Preach and a iime to Mighty—One of the most,
thrilling reminiscences of the American Revo-
iution is related of General Pet-er Mnhlenherg,
whose ashesrepose in the burying ground of
“The Old Trappe Church," in Montgomery
county. this Sum e. When the war broke out,
Geo. Muhlenberg was rector of a Protestant
Episcopal Church, Dunmore 00., Va. On Sun-
day morning.- be administered the Lord’s Sup-
per to his charge, stating that in the afternoon
of that My ho Would 'preneha. sermon in “The
duties men owe to their country.” At the ap-
pointed lime .Lhe building was crowded with
anxious listeners. The discourse," if we re-
member correctly, was founded on a. text from
Solomon—“There isa time for every purpose
and for new work.” The sermon burned with
patriotic fire;. every sentence and intonation
told the speaker’s deep earnestness in what. he
was saying. Panning a moment. at. theclose of
his discourse, herepeated=the words ofhis text,
and then,>in tones. of thunder, exclaimed:
"The time topreach ispast; the time to figlit has
camel? and, suiting theact-ionto the word, he
threwfrom his shouldershisclerical robes and
,stood :befure his congregation in military uni-
form. Drumming for recruil'B was commencedon the? spot, and it is,said that almost. any
male. of suitable age in the congregation en-
liSLgd forthwiyh. . _ , - '

‘ Corinna—The" cullure of button requires a
pe‘cuiiar combination of heat‘and moisture, an
even' and uniform temperature. Sir-ily and
Malta produce about 30.000 pounds annually ;

a small quantity is raised in Sardinia. and
Spain; Asiatic Turkey produces 300.000
pounds; Syria might produce a considerable
quantity; China does so. but consumes it. all;
India. 3,000,000,000, if we may bulieve reports,
most. of which is consumed at. home. There
are six millions of alluvial soil in the British
West'lndies where it can be raised. The

French reeeire from theirs about. 3.000 000
‘ pounds, and a small quantity ls raised in Sur-
i nam. Our Souih'ern Slates cultivate six mil-
lions of acres for cotton—Texas ranking first.
in product, per acre, Arkansas second. Louisi-
ana third. Alabamafourlh. GPOl'giafiflh, South
Cmrnlina sixth, Tennessee sevenlh. and Florida
eight, the last producing but 250 pounds of
seed cotton pm- acre. In Africa, Egypt. and
Brazil the culture is increasing.

RETURN OF A MASSACHUSETTS SOLDIER. RE-
Pom'xn KILLED. —Several of the Massachusetm
soldiers who were wouh-led at Baltimore have
arrived in Boston. Among them was Daniel
C. Sl'eveustof Lowell. who was reported killed.
He mates Ihat. as the sixth fegiment. was put-
'sued by Ike mob, who hurled a. showerof paving
stones and other missiles, he was struck in me
side and had three of his ribs broken. He was
naked up for dead, and carried into the station
house, where he remained over three hours in
an insensible condilion, which doubtless gave
rise to the report that he was Mimi—Based]:
Past.

In a speech made. at. Lexinglon. Ky., Hon.
Jnhn J. Urittenden declared the! the honor of
Kentucky in nowise committed her to make
common cause with the see‘e‘dn—d States She
had no share in the measures which led to the
present state of linings. Her duty was to pro.
tect. her own imerests; to maintain a pnsitinn
of neutrality in nhe conflict. which theConfml-
erated States had provoked. and keep herself
in an atvituule .towards the combatants that
wouldmn‘able her to he the int-dimor of peace,
and ultimately the realm-er of the Union toils
former grand and noble proportions.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE VERY LATEST!

FROM WASHINGTON!
Toms ON THE POTOMAC!
§OUTHERN PROTEST AGAINST AM AT-
; TACK UN. WASHINGTON!

gßelease of Gen. Harneyl
SENATOR MASON ARRESTED

PBBBMMATION BY THE PRESIDENT!

BLOCKADE OF THE PORTS OF VIR-
GINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA!
TERM OF ENLISTMENT EXTENDED!

A NATIONAL ARMORY TO BE EST-dB
- LISHED AT ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

STEAMER FIRED INTO!

BLOCKADE OF SOUTHERN PORTS *

Batterlvs on the Potomac—The Charleston
" Mercury Protests—Release of General
' Barney. " ‘

WAsgmG'roN, April 29.
. Rumor having stated that a battery had been
thrown up by the Virginia troops at the place
called “White House,” below Font Washington,
’on' the Potomac river, on actual examination
:was made yesterday of the ground there, and
,for a mile or two all round, and nothing of the
kind was any where discoverable.
; The Charleston ,Mcrcury earnestly protests
fngainst theadvice of certain Southernjournals,
which urge an immediate assault on Washing-
;ton and its occupation as the Capital of the
,‘Confederate States; * '

The Alexandria Gazette says that General
Lee has orderedxherelease of General Harney,
who was stopped at Harper’s Fen-you his way
to Washington, and mentions a. rumor that:
Jefi'erson Da'vis is to‘come i 0 Richmond this
week. .

Stephens has réturned lto_ qutgomelfy

Proclamation by the President.
Wasnma'rox, Ami-129. "

The President ‘has issued the following pro-’
mamation :

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA

Wanna, For the reasons assigned in my
proclamation of April 19th., 9. blockade of the
ports of the States of South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida. Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi and
Texas th ordered to be established: .

And whmas. Since that date publicproperty
of the United States has been seized, the col-
lect-ion of the revenue obstructed, and duly
commissioned officers of the United Stateswhile'
engaged inexecuting theordersrof their supe-'
riots have been untested; and held in custody
as prisoners,- or have been impeded in the"
discharge of their official duties without dué
legal progess. by persons, claiming to act under
authorities of the States of Virginia and North
Carolina. an efficient blockade of the ports of
these States will also be eitsbliehed.‘ ' ’ '

" In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal'of the United'States
to be affixed. ,

(Signed. ) - ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Arrest of Senator Mason.

I’mflnifimu, April 29
We learn from undonbtedauthority that the

Ex-Hon. James M. Mason, late United States
’Semitor from Virginia, has been arrested by
the U. S. authorities. The information comes
from an official gource. The arrest took place
at. Perryville, Maryland, to-day. In'stltilctions
havebeen sent bytelegraph to have himbrought.
at once'to Philadelphia. The arrest w‘as. or-
dered by Major General Patterson, who has
supei-vision and command of the_ line (between
this éity and Wafihington. ' .

[mum] - .
Pannrvnm, April '29

Senator Mason has not been arrested. . The
repoft must hove been started .by the detention
of somevparties for examination. . '

The Blockade of Sontherii Ports.
Wnsnmmou, April 29

Some excitement has been produced in dip-
lomatic circles, growing out of ihe proclama-
tionof the President, directing a blockade of
Southern ports. It. appears that 5 blockade to
berespected hy foreign powers, must not. only
,be effective, but that due notice must be given
of such intention to their representatives.—
With Brazil and all the ‘South Ameriean Go-
vernments, a notice of ninety days is required
under existing treaties. But this has not been
given by our Government. Hence; consign-
{nexus of coffee and other natural products,
designed for Southern ports, are delayed in
their transporta-ion to that. portion of the
country—the merchants not. having been noti-
fiedof the-effects of the immediate blockade.

It. has, therefore, .become necessary that
specific inquiries be made of the Federal Gov-
ernment in relation to the subject, so that.
treaty rights and priveledges be not. damaged.
The ForeigmMinisters will insist. that the stip-
ulations shall be respected and observed;'other.
wise naval forces will be \dvspmched to the
blookuded ports as a means of foreign prome-
tion. The delicacy of the question is apparent,
and from what is known may involve'serious
consequences to all concerned—at all events
produce u-ouble now as well as in lhe fulure.

Among the letters recently received at the
Post~oflice Dé‘pnrlment is one from a South
Carolina postmaster counlermnnding orders for
stamps, and refusing to make hisreturns, say-
ing that he will attend to his business when
Po's'master General Reagan shall reach Wash-
ington. 1 '

Gentlemenfrom Virginia giveas their opinion
that. the ordinnuce of Sec Vssion will he aflirmed
by over 100,000 majority. The northwestern
cauuties are, howeVer, decidedly opposed to
3660831011.
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Baltimore Quiet—lhe N. Y. Seventh Reg—
iment

Pnnnvvxnuz, April 29
The latest arrival from Baltimore reports

the city quiet. Members of the N ‘Y. Seventh
Regiment. from Washington say when the regi-
ment; ofi'ered it); services to the Goternment. it

was for.t_he defence of the Capitol, and not to
engage in- a. war against. any State or States.
Fifty members had refused lo take the oath on

reaching Washington; the rest. took it. on con-
dition not. to be called out. of the District of
Columbia. They say the feeling of the regi—-
ment lownrd the people oflßallimore is of the
most. friendly character.

A '

Term ofEnlistment—Armory to be estab
lisped.

WASHING-row, April 29.

The Government to-dny formally decided to

receive 40,000 of the 75.000 volunteers recently
called for by proclamation for the term of three
years, 25,000 for five yeai‘é, mid 18,000sailors
fdr‘ the same period. Orders to carry this
measure ihtqefi‘ect will be at once issued.

An Armory in phi-eel of that. at Harper’s
Ferry is to be eltablish'ed at Rdck Island, 111.

Naval Afi'airs.
Boa-row, April 29

A force of 2,500 men were employed yester
day in the Charlesrown Navy Yard on. the ves-
sels how fitting out.

Lieut. Knox has been appointed to the com
mand of the steamer Massachusetts.

Steamer Fin-d Into.
BALTIMORE, April 29

The steamer Adelaide, arrived at Baltimore
on Saturday morning from Norfolk, reports
hnv’ing been fired into on” Old Point Comfort
by the Harrietlaue. ' *

Steamer Ashore.
NEW YonK, Aprjl 29.

The Steamer 'Brementfrom Sumhémpron,
with dates to the 16th, is reported .ashore east

of 'the Rover Shoals. Two tugs are engagéd
topullherofi'."‘ 'H t

' ' 7
GENERAL NEW :8.

.
' Convrcrton or 'ans Scrum—Lewis Suter,

of :Lancaster. well known ‘as a'propnetorof
several Stage lines; -was~'tried in the criminal
court of Lancaster count-y. last week. ,on the
charge. of poisoning five‘ot' "the horses of'Eman-
uel Shober’, on, the 17th of‘Séptemher last: One
of ' the principal witnesses examined for the
pro9ecution,-w’as Dr. Harvey Birch, of Reading,
at :whose store the-arsenic was tought by Suter,
with which, it. was alleged. the horses were
poisoned. The jury found him guilty. and
the court sentenced him‘ to pay a fine of $l,
the costs of prosecution, and undergo an im-
prisonment oftwoyears and'six months." '

Tm; Was'r MABOEING‘UP.—At a meeting in
Chicago, on Thursday night, the Senator from
Peoria said he should note in the Legislature
for§sl,ooo,,ooo and 100,000 men ifnecessary,
and charged upon th'e‘a'udience that they allowno one to utter treason in their-presence. The
banks offered tolloen halfpa'n‘iillion of dollars.
and $30,000weré‘ subscribed in-aid arms troops.
0n iFriday,,.sixty~,one companies had been ac-
cepted by the State, and many more tenders
werepending. ' ' '
. GnsemnSco-r'r SALUTE]; 11¢”an OaLnANsTmionon MISTAKE—A telegraphic: dispalrh
was received at‘New Orleans on Friday last,
announcing that, Gen. Winfield Scott had re-
signed his commission in the United StatesArmy andt‘endered his services to Virginia.
Th9;.i‘n'r_l”elll_lisg,qge..bcins fully cred ted occasioned
"general rejoicing. and in compliance with an
order fiof Gov. Moore, a “royal salute”_of 21'
guns was 'fired in compliment to the old’ h'ero.
Aniline CouNTY.-'—‘Ag'eiits'from Baltimore have}

been through that region of country, . purcha-
sing provisions for the mobites of Baltimore,”
but theipeople of Gettysburg seized such stores,
confiscated them, and ordered the spies and
rowdies to leave on the peril of their lives.
'Adams county, '11“ along the Maryland line, is.
arming for its defence, and the people are. pre-
paring toresist" anything like invasion, or seq
curing prm isious, at the perils)! their lives.

Lonasvirr.-—-Miss Olive Fuller, of Marstnn
Mills. Mass, attained the age of one hundred
and two years on the let instant. She still is
in chmfortable health, and her faculties are
quite good. She was born in 1759, was “sweet
sixteen” at the commencement of the war—of
therevolution. 53 at-the commencement of the
war of 1812. and" she bids fair to live through
the war of 1861.

A Gnu- STnE.—-—Rhode Island has eclipsedan the other States. in,proportion to her means,
in furnishingwell-equipped volunteers. Her
tx‘odps are very fine, her light-anillery excel-
lent, :and she appropriated half a. million in
money, and all Ibis dbné at. once. '

,CAixNo'r BEAmmun—Colored citizens haveappliéd to Gov. Denniso'li. of Ohio. for leave
to raise military'companies. hut Gov. Demii-
son has replied to their rgquest by saying that
the Slate (:annot qccept colored troops.

ARMS ron MEMPHIS.—It is stated that Gow
Moore, of Louisiana. has offered to loan to the
city of Memphis three Vlhousand _pprous~ion
muskets, one hundred thousandvball cartridggs
and. fQur thirty-two,.pouuders. _

BOSTON COAST GUAnn.——The-merchants of
Bosmjl have contracted with parlivs to build a.
gun-bnat, mom‘uiug 2 8 inch and four 32 lb.
guns, fithe same to be completed within ninety
days.

The Catholic Bishop 9f Philadelphia has
raised the flag of the Union on; the Cntbf’drnl-
in Logan equate, at. the height. of 230 feet from
the ground. -

General Jamew, ofRhode Island, says he will
have one hundred rifle cannon in Washington
in thirty» days. These guns will reach two-
and-a~-lmlf miles. '

A FIGHTING Rhianna—Andrew Sheeban.
William Mulligan and 'James: Huhhes. noted
bruisei‘s in New York. are forming a regimgm,
torbe called the‘Empire Cily Regiment.

Roger A. Pryor has received a. commission
as colonel in the Confldérnle army, and is rai-sing a' regiment at Norfolk for immediate ser-
nee. '

Hon. Andrew Jackson Smith. late United
States Consul to Lngunym, Venezuela, died in
Galveston, Tex-1.9, 15th inst. ' ' '

The Augusta (Ga.) Constitutionalitl advisnsagainst wasting pnwdvr in firing salutes, as It
may bn needed lor other purpose-I.

"‘0 ARMS! TO ARM 5!!
NOTE PAPER. ENVELOPE-“I, Ulnmin-ted with N5.tiunal Emblmns, ROTE PA"ER, mm a. fine view of our

patriotic city, made and 'or 8“!» M:
fiGHEFFER‘S BOOKSTORE,

Nan" the Harriah-Irg "ridge.
Also, just printing, UAIUN FLAGS for 10 cents a

piece. 1-1325

'I‘OY-BUUKS of an endless variety, for
the mummem and instruction of our little ones, I

SOBEEFER’S Bookamre. ‘ .

K ELLER’S DRUG STORE is the ‘piace
m Mn Pun-m Madin Ingr-

gPH}KM CANbLES.—A large supply
‘

Junrewind by '
s=-plB , WM. Dm‘x. J:.. a; at.

New flhncrtigrmcntfi.
PUBLIC No’lloE._l\xm3 ,3 hmbygiven that lvttera tvl'amentnry on the Pfitaha of Dr.Edward lp. I rth, late of thecity "fHarv-mluurg,l) luphinc"“""-" d"°°“““~ “"9 heen Huly Granted to the sub-scriber. who resides in'nnid cit , All prnnna h ‘inclaims In- dem‘mds “gumst the est he or fluid d 'PPdPJ‘I€are hereby n-quested to make known the name to theaubsuriber wi houl. delu y.

ap3o—d'tacw6r. MARTHA E ITRTH, Exccntrix.

THE COMMISSION HHS appointed un-der theA 6'- 0f Incmnnmtion of the c v- ofHarris]bum 11)"qu 111114193111 e draft. ofnail! city. delighatingthe stream. lanes and "New: nnw existing and op nodand also where five""“- “”9“. lam-s and filers flmfiherenfbvr he npen~d.'and 51:0 dvfi'lgmfllng vi bin thelimit“ or said citv a p at or plecu of ground. containinnot. less than twenty acres, for the ‘18" uhhe publicanfiof said cit~.l'or the WHY?“ ’1"? "395,m"n'inlned in n- it!Am; and having aqumed thmr drfv and ”Port to'hoI ourtuf Qua. ter Sensinns, 01‘ pan h:.n ennut,“ 'nr the““le or said Pom-t; the and than and r pm havebeen filed. by order of sun! Unqrt, in the ofiice ...; theClerk of' Quarter Sr sin“ "f Em “mm" W “min in.npvctiflni and, an] s: pxcgptmns are fil_d thermo bypal-tips interesud in gulf! “'3’; 'l‘“ ‘3'“‘7 “"1. be WNW“at the August‘ term 0! said “hurt "y nrder of 1119Court.
.

WM MITCHELL, Clerk.April 30, 1861.44w

FUR A SHORT TIME omaz.

-=

M,I.FRAN,KLIN, _
‘yl y 7SCIENTIFIC Ml) PM!!! MM» ("’l' CNN.

(Store and Factory 112 South Fawth Sm,btlow Che: mu,Philadelphia )
Has arrived in this City and opPIIPd an "Rice fora shorttime in. the sale of his c- lehnm-d
,1 I 1IMPROVED hPEC 1 ACLFS,with the finest Per'scnpic-Fllipfic Lenses, forming theCancun-l ouw-x surface. in ucvordnnce with the plj.ionophy ofNata-m, slirpnsfiingin purityund t annpurem-rwhether ulnsnen ufl‘rrvd heron-9 tn the Public. pr! ducinga. a]: El‘ and distinct. siJ-it, n-ndering ease and comfortin‘reading the moss minute print, afi'nminz altuguther thebest he pfar the impair-rd vision. imprnving, «Hangzh-ming and fiestnring the eyesight, The“ glasses arecare ully suited fur every ".405.Aim, for mil“ his "mi-11l renowned MICHOSCOPES,TELESCOPEN, lIIILITJ If Y PYGL A SSEs, MA-THEMATIUAL INSTR UMENTS. at line Inwast. citypnices. M. I'. FRANKLIN, Optician.

Office Thirdsheet, between Walnut and Market.slim—an"

ASSEGNEES’ 'SALE OF REAL ES-
TA (‘8 —'l he fiUB-‘CRIBERS will Rel] by public

outcry. at the (Inuit House, nt’Hm-ri‘hurg, on Saturday,the 15th flay of June next. -t 2 o’vlock p. m . .
The farm or John Wsljnwer, Pm. ‘oniisting of 186

acres. situated in Susquehnnnu. tnwmhip, nhouf three
miles from Hn'r Inburg', adJoiMng lungs of John 11.30:.John Zinn and others. '

There are erected on thefarm u‘ar‘P Two-Stow Stone
Home, a Bank Burn. Tenant Houses, St blew, kc

There is also a. In ge orchard of upple, pear, pen oh and
chgrry trees of chance varieties in exc. llent hearingor er.

Also, several veins of mod lime Stone, which havebeen and can he work-d to nave.- tnge.-
The property will he'so d in a bully, or in parcels, tosuit rurchasers; and he sale '6 peremptory.Comnlnoxs.—onp-fourth the purchase money to bepaid within one week of the d -yuf ale. whrn p. usesaiun

will be given, subject to a. lease running tn «he lat or
April next. The pun-lune:- to b»- c-ntitl d to one-half
the "ow; one fonr'th on the la day of Dumber, the
residue on the lat of A'pril. The two last plyments to
carry interest from the day of Bale,and to be satisfacto-
rnly s’ cured. ' '

There will also be Offered for sale at 1110: time time
and place. the undivided ha. f inth' of 150 gens ofCon] Lands. situatul on the Short Mountain, LykenlValley, Dauphin county. '

A. o. nms'rm,
C. F. MUENCH.

. ; Assigneesap24-dkwtd

W'ALAML; PAP-ER,
CEILING PAPER, .

TRANSOM PAPER,
. BORDEFS, "FIR‘R; ‘

~ V : PRINTS, WINDOW
CURTAINS; 'TASSELS, . .

' - AND"E'XTT.‘R‘ES, A
. , ‘ > , AT- LOW mums,» '
‘SCHEFFEB ’S Booksstore.v I 25Near the Harrisburg Budge. Vmar ~

QGHUYLKILL AND ST‘SQUEHAN.
). NA RAILROAD FOMPANY.—Thv Annual Moeiiv g
and Elnctiou of tha Qtockhuhlern of the sehuyusin and.
Susquehafina Railroad (:u-npauy. as required by their;
chatter, w 11 be .hvld at the Continenlu‘l Hotel; in the
city of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, on Monday. May.8th...1861. at 12 o‘clock. M., for thepur; use a! changinga. 2:95 drnt 'aan six Managers to aefve for the ensuiv'gyear, and also for the consider-tin!) of such othrr busi-ness“may properly be hronuh‘ .bo-fure said heating.
- ' FRANK S. BOND, Secretary.April_l3. 1861—ap16-du , - A -

N EW BOOKS!
Th'e “CHILDREN’SPI‘_TURE BOOK OF BIRDS."Illustrated bY‘Wf‘HA M‘w. ' Price 75c. ulnth.gTh'e f‘GHI mums PICTURE EARLE :BOOK.” 1!-lustrgt'ed by‘H’akmsox WEIR Prion 75c._é[oth.

‘ 'The“CHILD,REN’S PICTURE BUOK 0F QUABEU-PEDS, Illustrated by W Hanvmv. Pricu 760. cloth.
For sale at FCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,feb9 No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

I ' ' ' »HLAL'l H, MUN hY! HAPPINESS I!
At this season of year. when somuch sickness prevailn,every one shnuld provide himself with DR. HUM-PEREY’S HOMCEOPATKJC MEDICINES, and fireventdiseasein ils beginning.
A mesh lupply always nu hand at. '

_ SCHEFI-‘ER’SBOOK—STORE,
mar-‘9 Harrisburg.

lOU 0 BRICK for sale. Enquire
, at theßruker’s Oflice of .

§ ,

“ S. L. M’CULLOCE,
apfifl—dlw No. 126 Market Street.

BUTLER HOUSE,
NO. 112 SIXTH, BELOW CHESNUT,

PHILADELPHIA.
np2s-dlw* W.-MOOHEBMAN, Pnoymuun.

‘VSTITUTIUN WAT HR. ,

THE ONLY KNOWN hEMEDY FOR DIABETES
THE OURATIVE

Properties of this Medicine direct thvmnelves en'irelyto the organs or seen! ion, and hy soaltering the midi-
tion of: the ntnmnch and liver. that the starchy princi-ple of the FOOD is not cnfiwrted info sugar so long all
the aYSTEM ls under the influence of the '

CpNSTITU'I‘IUN, WATER;
wh‘ich give those organs tyne to recover their healthy
tune an! vigor. We are able tunate that. the CONSTI:
TUTION WATER has cmed ,every case oinlAuhTfii
in which it has buvn givvn '

IRRITA I‘ION OF THE NEPK 01' THE BLADDER.
INFLAMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,

AND . ,

0AM“)!!! QFEFEPEAQPEBz SIBANQIIABY:AND
.81; RN ING 0R PAIKFUI. URINATING.

For thest- nisenses it is truly a sovureign remedy. and
too much cannot: be said in its praise. 'A 'si‘ngl‘e dose
has heefn known to when the most urgent symptoms;
film ”(we BEG or YOU, in these wiser, and you will give
yo-vr p 'ais-e tn CONSTITUTION WATER-
UL- ERA'I‘ION 0F THE-BIIMEYS. BLADDER AND

URIN ARY P'A'SSAGES. RETENTION 0F mum}, ‘
D'SEASEfl 0F - THE PROSTATE GLAND,

STONE IN THE BI ADDEB, (”LOW-US.
GRAVEL. BRH'KDUST .DEPOSITS

. -.._ ‘AND mucus 0R M‘I.KEY DIS-
" CHARGES AFTER

A URINA ING. .

Dina“; all'occuging I'u om n'ne andthe same cause will
be eut relv cured by the Cuxsn-rnnou Warm.

There s'” ..o class f mic-fies Inntpr‘nduca such ex-
hausting effects upun thehuman constitutiun an Diabetes
and Disbnaea of the Kidney', Bhdder and Urinal-v Pas-sage-n. and thrnu_h a. false mmlvsty. they nre neglec'ed
until they are so far Mvnncvd usto be beyond the con.
trol of ordinary'remedius. and in a. majoity of en es,'little (hm be done bv the phy-icinns, and we present the

CONSTITUTION WATER
To the puhlic with the cnnrictiuu 'hatit baanqeqnal in.
r lieving the class of diseases furwhichit hm been found
an eminently sixewessful in curing ;‘ and we trust thllY- we
shml be rewarded in: our eflnrts in placi» g so valuable a
remvdv in a form to meet 11n- rmui-t‘meuta of patient
and physician. For sale by all Druggists.
. WM. 11. GREGG Jo 4:0., Proprietotlu'

MORGAN 6c. ALDEN. Geneml Auents,
, e No. 46 Clifl’ Street, New York.

ep23-6moaw ’

NOTICE.—'I he undersig- ed offers for
sale the largest, greatest and best collection of -

FLIIWEHING PLAN'I'S
Ever "fiendor exhibits! in Harrisburg. My stock con-
sists in putof
CAMELIIRS, AZ'ALYAS. NEW DAHLTAS, HELIO-

TROPER, FFBCHIAe. LAhTANNAS,
GERA NIUMS OF EVERY'DESCRJPTION,

CARNAT'ON AND EXGIJSH MflNTHI.Y PINKS:
PAAS'E“, PE'I‘UIiIAF,"&"., 8;”.

Hum: p.150 a. very large collection of B0:E'- "‘ll II
GLAN'I' unm’r'wna. LORD RAGLAN. HERMQSA,

GLURIE .UE IeShMUN. AGRIPENA, aux. &G..‘
- I have on hem-1 a variet‘v of hVERGREEN AND OR-
NAMENT“; 'I‘NEE‘, ruch as

ARBOR vrrm Evelusr} ANE 19:13?! YEW.
.

. .1 t. w n .v - , .All of wh-ulf wllbe so 9. ”JOHN M. SWFCK. ,
IpZ-dtfi. 1m , Ahove ti.” an." FRI-"lrv "fly-whh‘r". .1

' E] I ERRSDRUG. 01mm
'

K toga; Domufic Medium:
15 We PM.

C'


